The electrodeposition method
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the problem of cracking of concrete structures is inevitable, and its consideration is of utmost importance for infrastructure. Concrete cracks are caused by various factors involving construction technique and environmental condition. Depending on the type of cracks, there are many repair methods available such as epoxy injection, routing and sealing, and grouting.
One of the techniques in dealing with cracks is by electrodeposition method. Electrodeposition refers to the precipitation of material on the surface of an electrode by electrolysis. Investigations carried out in Japan in the late 1980s have proved that it is possible to close the crack in reinforced concrete by applying an electric current, especially under marine environment where other traditional repair systems are inefficient or very expensive [1, 2] . The aim of electrodeposition method is to fill the crack in concrete and to coat the concrete surface by electrodeposits of chemical compounds such as CaCO3 and Mg(OH)2. These layers of inorganic compounds are known to provide a physical barrier, and reduce the flux of gas or solution inside the concrete. This can be accomplished by feeding a weak direct current between the reinforced steel (the cathode) in concrete structure and an electrode (the anode) located under seawater (Fig. 1) . As concrete itself is a conductor, a hard layer of electrodeposits is formed on the submerged surface of concrete.
In this paper, experiments were performed to examine the possibility of the electrodeposition method as a rehabilitation technique for cracked reinforced concrete on land. In addition, the laboratory test results were confirmed with the application of this method to 35-year-old real reinforced concrete structure. generation of OH-is not expected [3] . And the method of current application to the real concrete structure is shown in Fig 4. Based from previous investigation conducted by the authors in the selection of the immersion solutions [4, 5] , an electrolyte zinc sulfate solution (ZnSO4) was selected in this study. This solution is slightly acidic and safe for the human body. It is considered that there is seldom the bad effect to the concrete surface, if current period is not long. The concentration of the solution was 0.1mol/l. In order to maintain a constant concentration, the solution was replaced every 5 days.
2.5. Methods of Testing 2.5.1. Observation of electrodepositing The measurement was carried out by visual observation and photographing of crack on the concrete surface in order to examine the precipitation of electrodeposits. Also, the rate of crack closure was qualitatively measured every week from beginning of the test. The rate of crack closure was defined as the percentage of the length of closed crack with respect to the total length of crack [6, 7] Figure 5 shows the appearance of electrodeposits on the concrete surface after 4 weeks charging. It is observed that electrodeposition developed on the concrete surface and along the crack. From the result of a cross-sectional investigation of the specimens, it became clear that concrete surfaces had been coated with a layer of electrodeposits, and the thickness of the electrodeposit layer on the concrete surface was about 0.5 to 2mm. In the crackedpart of specimen, the deposits grew around the crack, and had even penetrated into the crack. From the observations, it can be confirmed that the rate of crack closure increases rapidly by the first week and the rate of closure reaches close to 100% at the end of the testing period of 4 weeks. The reason for the early precipitation of electrodeposits in the crack is that a higher current density exists near the crack caused by a lower degree of electrical resistance.
It is also observed from the result of X-ray powder diffraction analysis that this electrodeposit is ZnO having density of 6.16g/cm3 and chemically stable . From the results of outdoor exposure test for 2 years, it was confirmed that the electrodeposits layer was physically durable . Table 3 . Passivity grades of reinforcing steel.
Adhesive strength
The adhesive strength between the electrodeposits and concrete was measured and the results are given in Table 2 . The adhesive strength was calculated to be approximately 2.2MPa, which is almost the same as the splitting tensile strength of surface concrete. This shows that the adhesion of the electrodeposits to concrete is very high.
3.1.3. Re-passivity of reinforcing steel Figure 6 indicates one of the anodic polarization curves of reinforcing steel as was measured before current application, immediately after treatment, and 3 months after treatment. It can be seen that electrodeposition helps to passivate the reinforcing steel after current application.
The passivity grades of the reinforcing steel were evaluated from the anodic polarization curve. The results are shown in Table 3 . The reinforcing steels in the non-charged specimens show 0-1 passivity grades, indicating almost complete loss of passivity.
However, the reinforcing steels in the charged specimens have 2-4 degrees of passivity. Comparing the passivity grades of the non-charged and the charged specimens, it is observed that the passivity grades of the charged specimen are comparatively better than of the non-charged specimen, indicating less corrosion activity of the charged specimen. This is probably due to the fact that the pH increases at the reinforcing steel by electrolysis.
Results of Application
Tests to the Real Existence Structure 3.2.1. Precipitation of electrodeposits Figure 7 shows the appearance of electrodeposits on the concrete surface of real structure. The electrodeposits appear on the concrete surface and along the crack. Precipitation started at the crack soon after application of the charge. In addition, it is observed that electrodeposition developed on the concrete surface and almost perfectly closed the crack at the end of the test period. The thickness of the electrodeposit layer on the concrete surface is almost same as the result of laboratory test. Also, as a result of the visual observation, the electrodeposit was observed for the crack which had not been confirmed at the beginning. 3.2.2. Re-passivity of reinforcing steel
The aging variation of the half-cell potential before and after charging is shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that by the criterion of ASTM, the half-cell potential before charging becomes corrosion region or uncertain region [10] . However, the half-cell potential after charging gradually heads for the region of no-corrosion. From this result, it was proven that the condition of the reinforcing bar recovered to the non-corrosion region by leaving for about 3 months after charging. The measurement result of polarization resistance before and after charging is shown in Table 5 . From this result, it is proven that the measurement value of polarization resistance increases at 3 months after charging. The change of the corrosion current calculated from measurement value of polarization resistance is shown in Table 6 . It is proven that the current after charging decreases from that of before charging.
These results showed that the application of the electrodeposition method made the reinforcing bar surface into the re-passivation and that it also suppressed the corrosion of the reinforcing bar in the concrete. This seems to be because the pore solution in the vicinity of the reinforcing bar becomes the high alkali atmosphere by integration of alkali metal ion to the reinforcing bar and generation of OH-by electrolysis. 
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were obtained from the present study:
(1) The cracks in all the beam specimens and the real concrete structure were closed almost perfectly at the end of the test period by applying electrodeposition technique. The rate of crack closure increased rapidly by the first week and the thickness of the electrodeposit layer on the concrete surface was about 0.5 to 2mm. (2) The adhesive strength of the electrodeposits to concrete is about 2.1N/mm2. This value is almost the same as the splitting tensile strength of concrete. (3) The results of electrochemical measurements showed that the reinforcing steel in the concrete was re-passivated in most cases by applying electrodeposition technique.
